Hearing is often a vital adjunct to vision for situational awareness. This article discusses how automatic techniques for audio event detection and localisation can bring major benefits when incorporated in video surveillance systems. There is an overview of the key technological components, with a particular focus on microphone array techniques for sound source localisation, and how techniques originally developed for voice communications can be adapted to surveillance applications.
Benefits of Audio Event Detection and Localisation

Natural Mode of Hazard Detection
In nature, hearing is the prime means by which humans and animals detect and localise immediate hazards -vision is secondary. Ears give omnidirectional, wide area coverage, whereas eyes have a limited field of view. Sound also travels around objects that block vision. Once hearing has detected and localised a significant event, vision may be directed onto the event, to gather more detailed information.
Of course, some hazards are better detected visually -a stalking cat, for example. But many of the hazards relevant to modern surveillance systems are announced by characteristic sounds, such as:
• Gunshots Audio event detection and localisation is thus a natural means of detecting significant events and directing surveillance cameras to examine the events in more detail.
Reducing Video Information Overload
As video surveillance systems are installed over ever larger areas, with increasingly comprehensive coverage, the quantity of video imagery presented to system operators is escalating rapidly. This often results in information overload for operators, who are asked to pay attention to multiple images, over long periods, in which nothing significant happens for most of the time. In reality, operators are often unable to pay sufficient attention to the video imagery, and they sometimes fail to detect important events.
Video operator information overload may be reduced by automatic surveillance systems that detect significant events. These allow the human operator to ignore most of the incoming imagery and focus only on those images within which significant events have been detected.
Automatic event detection may be achieved by processing the video imagery using suitable algorithms. This works well for events with clear visual signatures, such as fires. However, some types of event are difficult to evaluate using image processing, and simpler to detect from their audio signatures.
Although humans can quite easily see the differences between people conversing or fighting, these differences are difficult to encode into image processing algorithms. On the other hand, audio processing algorithms are available [1, 2] that can distinguish aggressive shouting from normal speech.
Audio event detection and localisation is thus a means of reducing video operator information overload, by helping to alert the operator to events that need his/her attention.
Gathering Audio Information
Often, the sounds of an event convey much more information than the simple fact that a significant event has taken place. The tone and words of people's speech are strong indicators of their intent, and hence whether they present a significant hazard. The particular sound of a gunshot can help identify which weapon was fired. And the pattern of sounds in a vehicle accident can enable the precise sequence of events to be unravelled.
The sound signals that are used for audio event detection and localisation may also be recorded and played back for more detailed analysis. Surveillance system operators can listen to such sounds to help decide whether some reaction is needed to a recent event. Recorded sounds can also be used as forensic evidence in criminal investigations.
Covertness
It is sometimes desirable for a surveillance system to be concealed, such as to prevent criminals disabling or avoiding its sensors. The microphones needed for audio event detection and localisation are easily concealed, because they are physically small and may be hidden behind a fascia, with only a tiny hole in the fascia to admit sound. The microphones on mobile phones and laptop computers are often similarly difficult to find.
Lower System Cost
The more cameras a surveillance system uses, the higher its costs. In addition to the cost of the cameras themselves, there are the costs of the data transmission infrastructure needed to carry the cameras' outputs, the computers used to store and process the video imagery, and the human operators needed to view and evaluate the imagery.
Microphones are cheaper than cameras, not only in the costs of the sensors themselves, but also because a microphone produces data at a much lower rate than a camera. Hence, the cost of a surveillance system would be significantly reduced if some of its cameras were replaced by microphones.
Of course, a microphone is not a full replacement for a camera, but it may be sufficient for some areas to have only audio coverage, not video. A single camera can cover a much wider area if it is on a pan-and-tilt mount. It does not cover the entire area simultaneously, but this can be done using microphones, and the camera can be directed onto significant events once these have been detected and localised via the microphones.
Two-Way Voice Communications
It is sometimes useful for system operators to have voice communications with people in the area under surveillance. For example, they may want to ask people whether they are authorised to be there. This needs microphones and loudspeakers in the area under surveillance, and the same microphones could additionally be used for audio event detection and localisation.
Event Detection Techniques
Introduction
Many audio events that are significant for surveillance systems are brief and very loud, relative to ambient noise. Examples include gunshots, explosions and heavy impacts. The simplest technique for detecting such events is to measure the current sound level received by a microphone, and detect peaks in this sound level by thresholding.
More sophisticated detection algorithms are needed for other significant sounds that are not so loud relative to ambient noise, either because they are inherently quieter, or because the noise level is higher. Events that occur further from the microphone will naturally be received at lower sound levels.
There are many existing techniques for distinguishing various types of sound, such as speech and vehicle sounds, from background noise. There are also many techniques for suppressing noise, so that sounds of interest stand out more clearly. Most of these techniques have been developed for applications other than surveillance, but many could potentially be adapted to surveillance purposes.
Audio event detection techniques are not covered here in detail, but some that have been developed specifically for surveillance applications are listed below.
Surveillance Applications
Techniques for detecting distant gunshots amongst ambient noise, and distinguishing them from other impulsive sounds, have been developed for both military and civil security applications. One example is the ShotSpotter [3] system, which is in use in several cities worldwide. 
Source Localisation Techniques
Nearby Microphone
The detectability of an audio event increases as the microphone is placed closer to the sound source, thereby increasing the signal level of the sound of interest. This also constitutes a means of localising the source -the higher the sound level, the closer the source must be to the microphone position. Provided the sound source level is approximately known, the distance from source to microphone can be roughly calculated from the sound level received at the microphone. This localises the source to somewhere on a circle around the microphone (assuming the microphone is omnidirectional).
Localisation accuracy can be increased by placing more microphones in the area under surveillance, so that sounds from a source are received by multiple microphones. The source is closest to the microphone that receives it most loudly. If the source's distances from multiple microphones can be determined, the source can be localised to the point where circles around these microphones intersect.
Directional Microphones
Directional microphones receive sound more strongly in certain directions, so the level received from a source depends on its direction as well as its distance from the microphone. The dependences on direction and distance cannot be separated when there is just one directional microphone, but when the source is received at multiple directional microphones, both its distance and its direction, i.e. its precise position, can be determined.
However, conventional directional microphones are not wellsuited to many surveillance applications, because they need to be mounted in a precisely controlled way, with minimal obstructions around them, in order to achieve their desired pattern of directionality. A more flexible way of determining sound source direction is to use microphone arrays, in which the output signals from multiple microphones are processed and combined so as to make the combined signal dependent on source direction. Directional microphones can be replaced by an array of omnidirectional microphones, which are lowercost and simpler to mount.
Array Techniques
Compact Arrays
Existing microphone arrays are generally compact, i.e. they comprise a number of microphones placed close together compared with the distance from the array to the sound sources it is receiving. A compact array acts as a directional microphone, whose pattern of directionality depends on exactly how the different microphone outputs are processed and combined. The direction of a sound source from the array can be determined by electronically scanning the array's directionality pattern, to find the direction in which the signal is strongest. The distance of the sound source may be estimated from the received sound level, as with a single microphone.
Microphone array products for consumer markets hold around two to eight microphones in a single unit of size about 1cm to 30cm across. These are mainly intended for clear voice reception when the microphone is relatively distant from the person talking and/or the ambient noise level is high.
More microphones, more widely spread, give an array higher directionality, i.e. it can receive sounds from a narrower range of directions, whilst rejecting sounds coming from elsewhere. Some array products for specialist markets have very large numbers of microphones, up to a few hundred, in housings that are around 1m across. These are used for purposes such as sound source imaging, where the distribution of source intensity is mapped over a region. Source imaging is used, for example, to find where on a vehicle unwanted noise is being generated.
For surveillance applications, a compact microphone array may be mounted on a video camera, or possibly integrated into the same housing. When a relevant sound event is detected, the array can determine its direction, and the camera can be automatically steered to point at the sound source.
It may be preferable to mount microphone arrays away from the cameras -for example if the microphones are to be used for voice communications as well as surveillance. However, such microphone arrays can still be used to steer cameras towards sound sources, provided the relative positions of the cameras and microphones are known.
Distributed Arrays
Array processing can also be applied to non-compact, distributed arrays, in which microphones are spread over a wide area, compared with the distances from the microphones to the sound sources they are receiving. For example, single microphones, or small groups of microphones, could be placed at positions spread across a city. The ShotSpotter [3] system is an example of a distributed microphone array. Another approach would be to make use of the single microphones built into video cameras, spread over an area under surveillance.
A distributed microphone array needs different source localisation algorithms from those used in compact arrays. This is firstly because the received sound sources lie within, or relatively close to, the region containing the microphones, i.e. the near field of a distributed array. A compact array receives sound from relatively distant sources, i.e. in its far field.
Secondly, unlike in a compact array, the relative positions of the microphones in a distributed array are usually not very accurately known, and thirdly, the time shifts between the signals originating at different microphones may not be very accurately known. In a compact array, the microphone signals are usually synchronously sampled, so when they are combined their relative timings are known very accurately. However, the signals from a distributed array are likely to follow more complicated transmission paths to the processor that combines them, e.g. via an asynchronous data network, which may introduce unknown time shifts.
Since source localisation depends on accurate knowledge of the positions of the microphones and the relative timing of their outputs, the processing of distributed array signals needs to be designed to overcome the effects of errors in position and time. This will require the conventional source localisation algorithms that are used with compact arrays to be substantially modified.
However, distributed arrays offer certain advantages over compact arrays for surveillance systems. Firstly, a wider area can be covered using fewer microphones, and hence at lower cost. Secondly, pre-existing microphones and audio transmission infrastructure can be employed to build a distributed array. For example, signals from microphones in a number of video cameras and door entry systems could be combined for audio event localisation purposes.
Human Listening
Microphone arrays can provide more accurate localisation of audio events than the human ear, as microphones can be positioned further apart than ears. However, humans are generally better than machines at detecting and classifying audio events, so it can be beneficial to include human listeners in audio event detection systems.
Of course, one of the main benefits of audio event detection and localisation is to reduce the load on human operators of constantly monitoring video images from surveillance systems. Getting the operators to monitor audio signals places a different load on them, but this will tend to be a lighter load than video monitoring.
The human brain has a natural ability to monitor the audio environment, ignoring repetitive background sounds but picking out significant audio events. People can carry out less demanding visual activities, such as reading, whilst monitoring audio. It is also possible to monitor multiple audio signals simultaneously by simply mixing (adding) them together, whereas monitoring multiple video images simultaneously requires increasing the operator's field of view.
Hence, the best performing audio event detection and localisation systems might employ a combination of automatic algorithms and human listening.
Conclusions
There are many potential benefits to be had from adding audio event detection and localisation capability to video surveillance systems. Advantages include lightening the load on system operators, gathering additional intelligence, and reducing costs.
This technology is still at an early stage of development, but there is much potential for adapting existing technologies, such as microphone arrays for voice communications, to surveillance applications.
